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Concerrr over
IOBO

gfoundless

he use by the Department

used too indiscriminately,
without regard to the weifare of
lumans or of animals we wish

to protect. They have warned
of
rrreparable damage to wildlife

and ecosystems.

. It is right that

we should be

v-rgilant about the possibility
- of

clusmg harm, particularly
where it might be done
inadvertenfly as an unintended

consequence oftrying to do

good. The 20th cenhrry
is littered
wrth examples of the use of
pesticides
-DDT is aprime

example-where the damage in
p$"qq rutweighed

aiy

[Tv_
oeneiltthat
it was intended io
ormg about. Sometimes that

oamage has not emerged

manyyears.

for

Heeding concerns about the
parliamentary
H:9f 1089, the
Uommissioner

for the

.Ej-nvronment, DrJan Wright,
' in
2010 produced a report
on in

rqvestrgation, Eualuating the
use

of.10ffi: predators,

poisons and

lttentfor*ts. Wrieht declined to
rmpose
a

moratorium on the use

gft!!0, as she had been asked to
do. She found instead that
f080
was,necessary to conhol pests
t+3! rules governing its use
9,ut
shouJd be tightened and
that it

snoud

be closely monitored.
In June this year, the

-';nvronmental hotection
r

j$j19y

nroauced an update. rt,
roo,-acknowledged that there

coulct be room for improvement
ur tne use of 1080. However,
the
SCTcy also ringingly endorsed

rr'rhe,poison should not be

vrewed as "a necessatSr evil,',
it
sal& Rather, '.we are lucky
to

have it". It came to this
conclwion because 10g0,

of

uoaservation and others of
1080 poison to control pests
across large tracts ofland
Iias
ror years been the subject ofhot
controversy. Critics have
claimed that the poison has been

.11lr_ug.gd !v qirdrops, is the only
way
to contol pests in the dense
Dusn that covers much of the
9_9utry in which it is used.
Without it, there would be a
populatioa explosion among
rats, stoats and other such p"ests
and an ensuingholocaust dmong
native species. The .,silent
t'orest" would then not be a
mffi
offevered anti-1080
imaginations but a reality.
review by the
^^1{uov"grty
i!rA,
Just released, provides
Iurther support for the
continued use of the poison. It
snows horu better conhols
have
rmproved communication with
communities. It also shows how
rears about 1090,s use arc

groyndleqs. The poison has, for
rnstance, been found in only
2
per cent of more than s00
witer
samples taken, it has never
been

round- rn concentrations
that
would threaten the health of

and it has never been
in drinking water.
Thereviewis timely because

lumgs
tound

.,

rne comrng summer is expected
to be what is known as a ;mastil

year in which native beech

lowers prolifically. That is

expected to produce an
abundance of seeds teading
in
turn to a rapid increase inihe

population of predatory
rodents.
.nccordurgto Wright, DOC and
otner agencies will need to react

vrg-or-ously to meet the tlreat
and she has welcomed moves
to
cutthened tape associated wit}
aeria-l drops.
, The reports on 10g0 over tJre
rast tlve years have been
rigorous and thorough. They lea-ve
no
roo,m tor.doubtabout the
safety
or the poison. Objections
to its
use canllow come only from

rrmge obsessives whom no am_
ount of evidence will persuade.
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